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Real estate executive John Price has been named director of operations for HouseSavvy, a national
online real estate resource providing unbiased, practical advice from industry experts to educate
buyers and sellers with a custom plan and strategy before they begin their process in today's real
estate market.
In this role, the new director of operations will work with HouseSavvy CEO Joe Benevides to expand
the no cost services of the online site to the national level. "J.T. (Price) is leading the way for
HouseSavvy to be the number one resource to go to as consumers turn to the Internet and social
media to help with the biggest investment of their lives," said Benevides.
He said, "His data research and analysis expertise will provide key market information to the
consumer as well as identify accredited real estate agents throughout the country, while managing
our HouseSavvy Move Counseling Teams."
Price is a graduate of Mount Allison University, New Brunswick, Canada and the second generation
of the Price family to practice real estate.
After several years as an appraiser and real estate agent, Price joined Relocation Resources
International (RRI), a major global relocation company for an 11 year period, where he served in a
variety of executive positions working with both relocating employees and Human Resources
Directors of RRI's Fortune 500 companies. He is the recipient of the prestigious Meritorious Service
Award granted by the Worldwide Employee Relocation Council (ERC) for his work in computer
system design for transmission of real estate data through the Internet. 
J.T. Price resides in Kingston, Mass. with his wife Wendy. In his spare time, he enjoys any amount
of time spent with his grown children, Jennifer and Alex and with his role as a Youth Minister at St.
Joseph's Church in Kingston.
For additional information, please visit www.housesavvy.com or call (866) 97-SAVVY (72889).
HOUSESAVVY maintains corporate headquarters at 683 Main Street, Norwell, MA 02061.
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